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Duetto in E Minor, BWV 802  
    
 
Dies sind die Heilgen zehn Gebot, BWV 678  
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TODAY'S ORGANIST 

Hugh Rowlands is the Senior Organ Scholar at Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, 
studying music in his third year. He began his musical career as a chorister at Westminster 
Abbey, where alongside the daily round of services, he also sang at numerous special 
services, including the visit of Pope Benedict XVI, the Royal Wedding of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cambridge, and for President Barack Obama.  

In Cambridge, he accompanies the college choir in three services a week, as well as in 
concerts, recordings projects, and international tours, including recent trips to the USA, 
Italy, Malaysia and Singapore. Hugh has also been the organ scholar for King’s Voices for 
the last two years. During his gap year he was the organ scholar at the Royal Hospital 
Chelsea. In addition to accompanying the choir in their weekly Sunday services, he also 
appeared with them in concerts in the Royal Hospital’s Wren Chapel and at Cadogan Hall. 
He appears on two recordings as accompanist to the Royal Hospital Choir of previously 
unrecorded choral works by Ralph Vaughan Williams on Albion and a recording of music 
for Remembrance on SOMM.  

In February 2020, Hugh successfully completed the Associateship of the Royal College of 
Organists, winning three prizes, and was invited to play the voluntary at the conferment 
ceremony in Southwark Cathedral. He was awarded the Fellowship of the RCO in 2021. 
He takes a keen interest in new music and has appeared with the London Contemporary 
Orchestra at London’s Union Chapel, and the Icelandic duo Jònsi and Alex, with the LCO, 
at London’s Barbican Centre and the Paris Philharmonie. He has performed organ recitals 
at St George’s Chapel Windsor, Holy Trinity, Sloane Square, and Queens’ College, 
Cambridge. 
 

THE ORGAN OF EXETER COLLEGE, OXFORD 

The present organ at Exeter College Chapel was completed in 1994 by J.W. Walker & 
Son Ltd. It retains the Chapel architect Gilbert Scott's case design and façade pipes from 
the previous Hill organ, but the tonal palette is inspired by French nineteenth-century 
instruments, in harmony with the Chapel's aesthetic. It is also the only organ in Oxford or 
Cambridge to be designed in the style of the great French builder Aristide Cavaillé-Coll. 
It employs mechanical key action and electric stop and combination action. 
 

ONLINE RECITALS FROM EXETER COLLEGE CHAPEL 

Thank you very much for attending today's programme, which is being recorded and will 
be released online tomorrow at www.exetercollegechoir.co.uk/organrecitals. 


